County of Stettler
Self-Serve Permitting
For Temporary RV Permits
Start by visiting the County of Stettler’s website at www.stettlercounty.ca and clicking “Self-Serve Permits” on the left hand side, or
go straight to https://ssp.stettlercounty.ca

Choose “Start Self-Serve Permit”

Enter the address of the lot you are placing the Recreational Vehicle on. After typing 3 or more characters into the street name, a list
of choices should automatically appear. Select the correct option to get the correct formatting of your street.

If you do not have a rural or urban address (such as on a bare parcel of farmland), please contact the County of Stettler for
assistance.

Some details of your lot should appear, and you should have the option to request a Temporary RV Permit.
If no results appear, ensure you entered your address correctly. If you require assistance, contact the County of Stettler.
Select “Request Temporary RV Permit”

Fill out the details of the RV and the dates of occupancy. A maximum of two permits will be issued per lot for overlapping time
periods, and each RV will only be allowed on the lot for a maximum of 21 days. To obtain a 5 day permit for more than 2 RV’s, you
must contact the County of Stettler.
After an RV is off the property for a minimum of 5 days, the 21- day timer will reset, whether the RV was on for 21 days or less prior.
(i.e. if a RV is on the lot for 1 week, off the lot for 5 days, and back on the lot for 21 days, this is permissible, as long as the permits
requested reflect the appropriate arrival and departure dates).
Bookmarking this page will allow you to quickly get back to this screen to create a permit for your chosen property.

“RV Type” and “RV Make” are fields designed for County staff to easily identify from the road that an RV is the one described in a
permit.

Enter your contact information so that if there are any complaints, County staff can easily reach you.
Once the form is complete, choose create.

If there are any errors, you will be returned to the form to correct the errors. If you are successful, you will see the RV Permit as
below. You should also receive a copy to your email.
You do not need to post a copy of this permit, as it is plotted against a map for County staff to review from their phones.
Please make note of the Confirmation Code, as down the road functionality will be added to enable editing of a permit (for example,
if a Guest leaves early and you wish you adjust the departure date).

